The degradation of PVC at a processing temperature is mostly caused by its abnormal and unstable molecular structures. It .has been pointed out that its allyl chloride structures play a significant role as the abnormal and unstable structures. Inasmuch as the allyl chloride structures are markedly more chemically active than the normal structure, the selective chemical treatments are applicable to the allyl chloride structures. The thermal stability of .PVC can be remarkably improved by treating PVC with certain organo-aluminium compounds or protic solvente. Concretely, the results of analyzing the reaction mechanism with the low molecular model compounds of PVC or .the tracer show that the selective stabilizing reaction on the allyl chloride structure takes place. On the other hand, the improvement of the. mechanical properties of PVC, such as softening temperature, rigidity, anti-creep property, impact strength and tensile strength, is important for practical applications of PVC.
INTRODUCTION
Despite the fact that poly(Vinyl chloride) PVC has occupied the most important position among the general purpese plastics, its industrial applications are limited, due to its inferior thermal stability and mechanical properties. Many studies have been conducted to remedy these disadvantages, for which the following four remedial methods are conceivable a) improving PVC itself through polymerization during its production process ; b) improving PVC itself through chemical modifications during its production process c) imp.roving the blending technology to develop new chemical ingredients of PVC ; d) improving the processing machinery or technology.
It seems that the industrial advances on (a) and (d) have almost attained to the Saturation level. Consequently, the industrial interest has recently shifted more·and more to the applications on (b) and (c). The basic studies on (b) and (c) have already accumulated to a considerable degree and should be modified for industrial use hereafter.
In this paper, the above studies on (b) and (c) are reviewed with regard to the crosslinking chlorination, graft polymerization and stabilization as a group of the chemical modifications, which would be extremely useful to improve the mechanical properties and thermal stability of PVC.
IMPROVEMENT OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
Generally, the improvement of mechanical properties of plastics means to increase the abilities to withstand the heat deformation, etc ••• of the processed articles. It must be useful to increase the intermolecular force by introducing certain polar groups into polymer chains and to decrease the molecular chain mobility by combining the polymer chains with each other by certain chemical bonds. Typical examples concerning PVC are chlorination and crosslinking. On the other hand, grafting other kinds of polymer chain onto PVC means the addition of other properties without affecting the characteristics of PVC. Furthermore, the appearance of the new properties can be eXpected as a result of the formation of new chemical bonds between PVC and graft polymer quite different from polymer blends. In this chapter, the outline of recent studies for crosslinking, chlorination and graft polymerization are reviewed from the viewpoints of the polymer reaction and the improvement of the mechanical properties.
Crosslinking of PVC
Many studies have been conducted for crosslinking of PVC through thermal degradation, UV or radioactive ray irradiation and chemical treatments (1~12) . The great many cases using these methods are industrially indesirable, because considerable dehydrochlorination and discoloration occur simultaneously with crosslinking reaction. Recently, the methods of radioactive ray irradiation with polyfunctional monomers have been developed, on which the industrial interest is being focused (13~20).
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The results of experiments by Salmon et al. are shown in Fig. 1 and 2 (17) . The irradiation of high energy electron ray on PVC with crosslinkable monomere such as tetraethylene glycol dimethacrylate results in the remarkable imurovement of the mechanical properties. · <!>
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The amine treatments of (1) easily give PVC with thiol structures, which then causes crosslinking by air oxidation.-Immersing the film of (!) into aqueous metal aalt solution causes crosslinking through the chelate structure (22, 23) . Furthermore, the reaction of PVC with sodium azide introduces even an azide group of about 80 mole % into PVC, though azide anion has extremely weak nucleophilicity. The introduction of the chemically active group~ such as azide group into PVC facilitate the secondary chemical modifications (24, 25) . Namely, azide-PVC (~ gives phosphoimine polymer (1) by reacting with triphenylphosphine. The treatment of (1) with Salicylaldehyde produces polyimine (~. The gel (5) is formed by mixing tetrahydrofurane solution of (4) The rapid gel (6) formation can also be observed upon introducing a carbon dioxide into the tetrahydrofurane solution of <1>·
The thermal treatment of (2) and thio~ol on a mixing mill at 120-140"C gives the gel (1), which is almost ins.oluble to tetrahydrofurane (26}.
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On the other hand, starting from the studies on the reaction of PVC with morpholine (27-29), Nakamura et al. have fotind a lot · of new croasllnking reaction of PVC with sulfur c_ompounds • Morpholine is introduced into PVC by being heated with PVC at more than 100" C. The products easily causes crosslinking upon hot mixing withdi-or tri-thiol compounds such as thiokol and tricyanuric acid on a mixing mill, The same reaction products seem to be caused when thermally.mixing PVC with morpholine and the thio compounds at the sametime (30). Subsequently, the crosslinking methods were further improved to immersing the film of PVC and thiol compounds in liquid ammonia (31), In the old methods, the amount of morpholine is the same as that of PVC du"J!'ing the thermal treatment on a mixing mill,. whereas the improved method is more practical because of just immersing the film in liquid ammonia. Ftirthermore, it was found that primary and secondary diamines are also useful as the crosslinking accelerators (32). The experimental results of PVC crosslinking with thiokol and ethylenediamine (EDA) are ·ahown in Table 1 and 2 (33). 
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The high reactionrates may depend on the neighboring group effect, under which the. intro_duced sulfur atoms activate the neighboring chlorine atoms in. PVC molecules.
These methods can be applied for crosslinking of PVC with other kinds of thiol compounds. For example, the reaction product (B) of potassium alkyl-o-xanthate changes into PVC. with the sulfide crosslinking structure (9) via the formation of the thiol structure by the EDA treatment 04).
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However, the mechanical properties of the. produced PVC are hardly improved, though the crosslinkin~ occurs considerably. This unsatisfied improvement in the mechanical properties seems to be due to the formation of the short crosslinking chains. Since then, a series of the studies has been developed in the direction of forming PVC crosslink.ing with polysulfide chains (36) (37) (38) (39) . The reaction of sulfur with dimethylamine forms the following complex molecule (35) . 
On the other hand, the reaction between PVC and alkylhydropolysulfide gives PVC with side ·chains of alkylpolysulfide (Jl) (40) (41) (42) Chemical crosslinking might be developed industrially in the near future as one of the PVC processing technology, though a part of it has already been put to practical use, The reaction conditions of crosslinking should be industrially established to meet the required properties of PVC processed articles. Consequently, the recent basic studies on improving the mechanical properties can be highly evaluated .so far as the crosslinking methods are concerned. (52) . Then results are shown in Fig, 3 . and that the chlorination is affected by stereoregularity or crystalinity of PVC (53) . Those studies described. above are based on the assumption that not more than one chlorine atom can enter one monomeric unit. Kolinsky et al. found that the deuterium content in chlorinated PVC remains constant despite the increase in chlorine content during chlorination of a-deuterated PVC (54) . Their results are shown in Fig. 4 . In this chlorinated PVC, the expected amount of -CH2 -, -CHCl-, and -CC12 -certainly exist 0 thougn their ratio slightly differs from that in chlorinated ordinary PVC. These experimental results Buggest that three kinds of monomeric units described below exist in the chlorinated PVC and two chlorine atoms can enter one monomeric unit.
This study is noteworthy 0 though the isotopfe effect of· the chlorination must be ascertained, Kolinsky et al. explained that two chlorine atoms enter only one methylenie group due to the conformation effect of PVC chain. The whole aspect of the chlorination mechanism might be clarified in the near future. Then, the improvement of the processability and the processing technology will be required in order to widen the application field of ch~orinated PVC than at present.
Graft polymerization
There are four methods of graft· polymerization, which are radical chain transfer, activating polymer, polycondensation, and jump reaction. Recent studies covering these four methods are introducted below:
Method of radical chain transfer. Prabhakara pointed out that PVC with the side chains of poly (methyl methacrylate)or poly (ethyl methacrylate) was synthesized by solutionpolymerization of methyl methacrylate or ethyl methacrylate with PVC. Grafting efficiency of this reaction is 0.2 to 0.4 (57). It was found by kawai et al. that the photo-induced graft polymerization of acrylate monomere shows the highest grafting efficiency of 0.2 to 0.4 at the mixed system of acrylic acid and n-butyl acrylate (58), Okamura et al. tried to graft-polymerize ethyl acrylate, vinyl acetate, and styrene onto.PVC with benzoyl peroxide in dimethylformamide and cyclohexanone (59). The grafting efficiency of this reaction is more than 0.8, especially 1 with vinyl acetate (59). The thermal stability of the graft-PVC is shown in Table 3 . The order of their thermal stability is PVC-g-ethyl acrylate>original PVC>PVC-g-vinyl acetate>PVC-g-styrene. The,improvement of thermal stability seems to depend on decreasing carbon-carbon double bonds in the trunk polymer by graft pol1m~· rization. · It is quite interesting that this radical grafty polymerization simultaneously causes improving the PVC thermal stability by the saturation of the carbon-carbon double bonds in PVC. Besides • Chapiro et al. studied the graft primerization of methacrylic acid onto PVC film by Gamma-ray irradiation (60).
Method of activating polymere. Radical or cation formation in PV~ molecule by Gamma-ray irradiation, .redox reaction of PVC with metal ion, mechanochemical bond sission, and using PVC as co-calalyst in cationic polymerization catalyst systems have been studied. Morishima et al. studied to graft-polymerize butadiene onto PVC with Gamma-ray irradiation· in gas-solid phase (61. 62). These reaction showed nearly 1.0 of the grafting efficiency and up to 25% of the grafting degree. The obtained PVC was studied about its morphology and its dynamic visco-elasticity. Fig. 5 shows the dynamic-elaciticily of the grafted PVC; A part of the grafted polybutadiene seems to be present in the heterogeneaus phase in the grafted PVC when its graft-polymerization temperature is comparatively low (63),
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• Graft copolymer (degree of grafting 10%, polymerization temp. 30°C). 0
Graft copolymer (degree of grafting 10%, polymerization temp. 60"C). Mino~ra et al. studied the radical graft polymerization of styrene onto PVC with cromium ion (Cr 2 ) as the initiator. which can polymerize styrene with alkylhalide as the co-catalyst (63-65). The grafting effeciency is more than 0.88 and crosslinking also occurs through the recombination of polystyrene radicals with increasing the conversion. It has .also been established with the model compounds that the grafty polymerization chiefly initiates from carbon atoms with the labile.chlorines in PVC. Guyot et al. have pointed out that the mechanochemical graft polymerization of methacrylate ester.onto PVC in a Brabender-plastograph results in the considerable improvement of dynamic thermal stabiiity (66) . The improvement seems to be attained by scavengering free radicals with the vinyl monomere. during mastication. Gaylard et al. synthesized cis-1.4-polybutadiene grafted PVC with diethyl aluminium chloride (69), which can be used to polymerized cationically styrene and isobutene using organic halide as co-catalyst (67. 68), In this case. the graft polymerization seems tobe cationically initiated from the PVC carbon atoms which·carry the labile chlorine atoms. Actually. the graft PVC by this method exhibits extremely good thermal stability. The hydrochlorination characteristics are shown in Fig. 7 , (72) found that the above mentioned method can also be used for the graft polymerization of isobutene and styrene onto PVC. As described above, the method of activating polymers can be used not only for synthesizing new graft PVC but also for stabilizing PVC.
Method of polycondensation. It is possible to innitiate the graft polymerization such as polycondensation from certain chemically active group previously introduced into PVC. Nakamura et al. found that the treatment of PVC with thiolcompounds and ethylenediamine (EDA) produces PVC with sulfide structures (74) .
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The reaction of PVC with p-(2-dichloroethyl) thiophenol (CETP) in EDA gives PVC with side chains of Poly (thioether) in the same way as the above reaction (75) .
The grafting efficiency was 0.2-0.4, though the homopoly condensation reaction of CETP was unavoidable. The properties of this grafted PVC were also studied.
Jump reaction. This covers the methods of combining PVC with anionic living polymer or other dead polymers. Gallot et al. indicated that polystyrene grafted PVC can be produced by reacting PVC, as deactivator, with polystyrene anion-polymerized by phenylisopropyl potassium as the initiator in tetrahydrofurane (76) . Farthermore, Leehermeier et al. studied the graft polymerization with the living polymer initiated by n-butyl lithium (77) . Then, the graft co-polymerization of styrene and butadiene onto PVC was studied (78, 79) . These methods are useful to synthesize the samples for the polymer characterization because the polymerization degree of graft chains can be precisely controlled. On the other hand., a typical jump reaction can be seen· in the reaction of polymeric carbonium ion of PVC with cis-1.4-polybutad:l,ene (C-PB} (69}. Namely, the reaction of PVC with diethylaluminium chloride, and C-PB generstes the following crosslinking. 
IMPROVEMENT OF THE THERMAL STABILITY
PVC is too inferior in thermal stability to be thermally processed by itself. Therefore, the thermal stabilizers are used to avoid the decomposition but several problems are remaining unsolved. Firstly, the use of thermal stabilizers increases the processing cost causing hygenic problems, the plate-out, the cloudiness and the like. Secondary, because the thermal degradation of PVC is inevitable even by using thez:mal stabilizer, the processing temperature and speeds should be lower than other thermo-elastic plastics. Consequently, the PVC processing efficiency has been low. Thirdly, PVC is not suitable for certain uses. Namely, PVC can hardly be used for rigid injection molding of large articles which requires severe processing conditions. This application field, in which other thermo-elastic plastic have been preferably used, could create a large demand for PVC if its thermal stability were improved. What PVC requires to avoid its thermal degradation during processing are its improved thermal stability, superiorthermal stabilizers and well-designed processing equipment.The thermal degradation problems of PVC concern its gelation and melt-flow properties and the thermal stability of PVC itself. In this Paper, the studies on the lstter are discussed. Ofcourse, the use of thermal stabilizers is the most effective methods for avoidi~g the PVC degradation at present, Therefore, the essence in ~he stabilization mechanisms of thermal.stabilizers must be utilized as a new method for the production technology of thermally improved PVC. In this chapter, in which the improvement of PVC thermal stability is described from the viewpoint of the chemical modification, the thermal stability of the normal stracture and the thermal decomposition of PVC with stabilizers are discussed first. Secondly, the basic idea about improving the thermal stability with the polymer reaction method is described. Finally, several methods for improving the thermal stability are concretely shown.
Thermal decomposition of PVC It is very important for improving PVC thermal stability to clarify the mechanisms .of thermal decomposition, especially the initiation reaction. The decomposition temperatures of PVC and the model compounds of the normal structure in inactive atmosphere are shown in Table- 5. The results indicate that the thermal stability of PVC normal structure is extremely superior to that of real PVC, which suggests the possibility of improving PVC thermal stability to a large extent, * = Indicate the temperature at which dehydrochlorination can be determined.
The normal structure of PVC, however, is not always stable against the oxidation degradation. The experimental results of decomposing 2,4, 6-trichloroheptane (P3 ) under oxygen and nitrögen are shown in Table 6 (85),   TABLE 6 Thermal decomposition (86, 87) . Blowing rate of carrier gas is 100 ml/min g-PVC. *4, 4'-Thio-bis-(6-tert-butyl-3-methyl phenol): 0.1% **Di butyltin dilaurate: 0.1%.
Fortunately, the oxidative degradation rates of P3 is considerably smaller than theat of real PVC and adding a small amount of anti-oxidant or thermal stabiiizer can prevent such oxidative degradation. Furthermore, P3 is chemically inactive to thermal stabilizers in inactive atmosphere. It is obvious from these results that PVC thermal degradation is hardly initiated from the normal structure.during processing, if the oxidative degradation can be prevented by employing any suilable methods. Thus, it can be concluded that the thermal degradation of PVC du ring processing starts from the structures o'ther than the normal structure, that is, the unstable abnormal structures, Next, the results of PVC degradation with the thermal stabilizers are described below. Saeki et al. studie.d the degradation o.f PVC with cadmium stearate (Cd-St) stabilizer. The results are shown in Fig. 8 and 9 . Cd-St apparently prevents the evolution of hydrogenchloride and the discoloration of PVC (86 -88) .
• . . However, it is clear by measuring Cadmiumchloride and hydrogenchloride that the evolution amount of hydrogenchloride in the case of degradation with stabilizer is equal to that of degradation without stabilizer. It is important that inhibiting the dehydrochlorination is not necessarily required to prevent the PVC discoloration. Furthermore, thermal stabilizers can decrease the discoloration caused by previous degradation of PVC itself. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 10. (89) . These results indicate certain chemical interaction between thermal stabilizer and the conjugated polyene in the degrated PVC. It should be concluded that thermal stabilizers can cause PVC 'degradation without discolor-· ation and decreasing the discoloration, though the reaction mechanisms have been fully clarified. Onozuka et al. found the reversible reaction of 2, 4-hexadiene with hydrogenchloride as described below (83):
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HCl 11. <ob<lim ~CH=CH* : Cl- (12) H No discoloration of PVC occurs while n of (14) is comparatively small. though (15) with the same value of n may cause its d~scoloration. The thermal stability of PVC itseiüE does not seen to be improved by this mechanism. The improvement of PVC thermal stability means to stabilize PVC itself structurally. Therefore 0 the above mechanism cannot be used directly for improving the thermal stability of PVC itself, However 0 if the above reaction mechanism is used for the polymer resction of PVC 0 the ran~~:e of applicable reacti.ons for PVC can be widened due to preventing its discoloration. Utilizing the mechanisms of thermal stabilizer to improve the thermal stability of PVC will be described later.
The initistion structures of PVC thermal degradation The thermal degradation during PVC processing mostly begins from the unstable abnormal structure. except for the oxidative thermal degradation of .its normal structures. Those structures can be predicted from the unit reaction of radical polymerization. Hayashi et al. pointed out that the propagation reaction occurs not by (17) The following abnormal structures of PVC can be assumed by combining the conclusion of Hayashi and other unit polymerization reactions. The head-to-head structure:
The branching structures:
The saturated chain end structures:
""CHa -ai-CHa -CHa
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Cl Cl The thermal degradation during PVC processing certainly.originates from some of the above structures.
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The head-to-head structures can be excluded from the group of such unstable abnormal structures because chlorinated cis-polybutabiene is thermally more stable than PVC (91 92). The saturated chain end group can also be excluded by comparing the bond energy value of such structures with those of the normal structure. The catalyst fragment structures can also be excluded bas.ed on the thermal stability of 2-chloropropyl acetate (94) and the industrial fact that the various radical catalyst do not give PVC having considerably different its thermal stability (93) . Furthermore, the existence of (22) itself can be denied, because the thermal treatment of 3-chloro-3~ethylpentane in vinylchloride does not cause its dehydrochlorination. Thus, the unstable abnormal structures in PVC can be limited to (19), (20) , (26), (27), (28) and (29).
The thermal stabilities have been tested using the low ~ecular model compound~ The experimental results are shown in Table 7 . However, all the model compounds of (1) - (5) in Table 7 are inferior to the normal structure . in thermal stability, and especially, the thermal stabilities of tertiary chloride .and allylic chloride structures are extremely poor. Therefore, the tertiary and allylic chlorines should especially play an important role in PVC degr~dation, though the thermal degradation might be iriitiated from some or all of these uristable abnormal structures. Accordingly, confirming the presence and amounts of the~e chlorines and searching for the method of their thermal stabilization are significant problems to improve thermal stability of PVC.
The thermal stability and the unstable structure fo PVC. (80) pointed out that the brauehing struetures do not seem to have tertiary ehlorine atoms but have tertiary hydrogen atoms. However 1 not all·branehing struetures seem to have tertiary hydrogen atoms. Consequently, it should be eonsidered that a small part of the brauehing has tertiary ehloride struetures, from whieh the thermal degradation of PVC starts as in the ease of the allylie ehloride struetures. The brauehing and the unsaturation degree of PVC polymerized under various eonditions are shown in Table 8 (~0, 82), It ean be said from these results that any PVC radieally polymerized at more than 30 C has nearly the same brauehing number but has eonsiderably different unsaturattion degrees, and that the ionieally polymerized PVC has the branching degree of about zero, 
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The relationship between the unsaturation degree and the thermal stability ·is shown in Fig. 11 and 12. The thermal stability of PVC is evidently dependent on its Unsaturation degree, Especially, the rates of the.oxidative thermal degradation at the early stage is closely related to the unsaturation degree. . . The unsaturation degree means the total of the number of carbon-carbon double bonds in the polyene structure which should also exist in PVC plus the number of the isolated double bonds. The number of the carbon-carbon double bonds connected with only allylic chloride structures in the total structures have not yet been ascertained. On the other band, if all the branchings have the tertiary hydrogen structures, they would not play the so important role in the initiation reaction of the thermal decomposition during the PVC processing. However, it is undeniable that a small part of the branching structures has tbe tertiary Chloride structure, though most of them would have the tertiary hydrogen structure. Even :i.f a few parcent of the total brauehing number were caused by the tertiary chloride structure in radically polymerized PVC urider usual conditions, number of branchings should be nearly equal to that of the allylic chloride structures. Actually, the ionically polymerized PVC without any branching is far more thermally stable than the radically polymerized PVC (80) . Anyway, though the branching and allylic chloride structures in PVC should be considered to play an important role in the initiation reaction of the thermal degradation during the PVC processing, the details of the role have not yet been clarified quantitatively.
The stabiltzation of the thermally unstable abnormal structures.
The thermal degradation of PVC during pr~cessing should be avoidable, if the unstable abnormal structures could be stabilized by certain methods. The allylic and tertiary chloride structure can be considered as the most important unstable abnormal structures, even though the several problems on such structures have been remaining unsolved. To stabilize these unstable structures by comparatively simple reactions, the following three ways are conceivable. Firstly, the stabilization can be attained by certain displacement reactions of the labile chlorins atoms as described below:
,.,.. Thirdly, ·tne stabilization can be attained by the displacement or addition reactions after changing the unstable structures into other structures w~ich can be stabilized.more easily than uncluinged structures. For example, i f a hydrogenchloride were eliminated from the branching (31) • the structure with the allylic chlorine atom (32) • which can be stabilized by the same reaction as the other allylic chloride structures, co~d arise.
These stabilization reaction should have high reaction selectivity only to the unstable abnormal structure in PVC. Fortunately, the allylic chlorine atoms, the tertiary chlorine atoms and the carbon-carbon double bonds should be far more chemically reactive than the normal chlorine atoms in PVC. The difficulties in stabilizing the unstable structures may be overcome by utilizing the chemical reactivities of the unstable structures, though their number in PVC is extremely small. The decomposition temperature of the substituted derivatives of the tertiary chloride and allylic chloride model compounds are shown in Table 9 . The decomposition temperature of all the derivatives are considerably higher than those of the original chloride compounds except the tertiary acetoxy derivative. Furthermore, the chlorohydroxy derivative, 3-hydroxy-5-chloro-n-heptene-1 gives almost the same thermal stability as the mere hydroxy derivative, though the neighboring group effects depending on the kinds of the introduced groups may be considered. 
Actually, Malhotreet al.pointed out that there is a neighboring group effect in the thermal degradation of vinylchloride-vinylacetate copolymer as follows (103):
Therefore0 the displacement resction applied for stabilizing PVC should be carefully ~Jelected, and at least the acyloxy groups seem unsuitable as the stabilization substituents • though tfieT are wtdely used as thermal stabilizers. The actual examples of PVC stabilization by several chemlcal treatments are shown below.
Stabilization of PVC Addition reaction. The unstable structures connected to the carbon-carbon double bonds can &e stao1lized by the suilable addition reactions. Baum et al. (94) found that the slight chlorination of PVC in the dark results in improving its thermal stability by saturating the double bonds. The dehydrochlorination characteristics are shown in Fig, 13 . This old methods for tmproving the thermal stability of PVC should be reatudied• because the degree of its improvement is almost equal to that of the new methods described later. The practical thermal stabilities of PVC by the addition reaction should be studied hereafter.
Stabilization by thermal stabilizers• The mechanisms of thermal stabilizers for PVC have not yet been fully elucidated. There should be some stabilizing mechanisms 1 wherein thermal sta&:tlizers prevent PVC descoloration without bindering its dehydrochlorination during its processing, as described before. In these mecb4nisms PVC itself does not seam to be structurally thermally stabilized. On the other hand, it has been found that thermal stabilizers can react with certain unstable structures of PVC, besides the above stabilizatation mechanism. One of such selective reactions is the displacement reaction of the labile chlorine atoms in PVC with thermal stabilizers. In this section, several studies are introduced regarding the stabilization of PVC through the displacement reactions of its labile chlorine atoms with thermal stabilizers. Frye et. al. found that,the reactions of PVC with the thermal stabilizers result in introducing carboxylat.e groups into PVC, and suggested that these reactions should be connected with the stabilization mechanisms (105, 106) . Since then,. it has been clarified that the stabilization mechanisms include the displacement reactions of the labile chlorine atoms with thermal stabilizers. Onozuka et al. showed that the model compounds of PVC allylic chloride structures, 4-chlorolrexene-2 (34) , react with calcium acetate (Ca(OAch) and zinc acetate (Zn(OAcl2) ~ which are the modey-compounds of metal soap thermal stabilizer causing an acetoxy derivative as described below (107): using certain chelating compounds (108) . According to the above experimental results, thermal stabilizers should structurally stabilize PVC itself through the displacement reaction of its labile chlorine atoms. Though the substitution of the labile chlorine atoms by acetoxy groups does not necessarily result in remarkably tmproving the PVC thermal stability, the use of the other Substitution reactions like the abovementioned mechanisms should be studied hereafter.
Stabilization by solvolytic displacement reactions. Bestdes utilizing the mechanisms of ther.-1 stabilizers as described above using conventional displacement reactions should be con~ sidered'to improve the PVC thermal stability. In this case, it is essential that the reaction selectivities should be highest possible without accompanying the side elimination reaction of dehydrochlorination. The solvolytic displacement reaction, which is a typical SN-l reaction, should satisfy such requirements. SN-l reaction is generally described in the following two step reactions. RX ~;:::::::~~ R + + X-
The rate of the reaction (1), which is the rate determining step, depends on the polar effect of the R-X band and the ionizing effect of the uscd solvents. The polar effect of the R-X bonds varies with the kinds and structures of Rand X. The solvolytic displacement reaction rate.ratios of several organic haltdes are shown in Table 10 (111) . It is obvious that the allylic and tertiary Chloride structures corresponding to the PVC unstable structures are far more reactive than the secondary chloride structures corresponding to the PVC normal structure. On the other band, the ionizing effects of the solvent depend on the conizing power (Y) theory of Grunwald-Ingold.
Wherein, (ka/k 0 ) t-BuCl is the ratio of the rate constant (ka) in the used solvent to that (ko) in 80% aqueous ethanol in the solvolytic displacement reactions of tertiarybutylchloride at 2~C. (ka/ko) a-x is the ratio of the rate.constant of R-X, to which the displacement reactions are appl~e~. m Is the peculiar constant numb~r determined by R-X.
Y value of several solvent systems are shown in (0 : isopropyl chloride, l>: 3-chloropentene-1, X : 3-chloro-3-ethylpentane, at reflux temperature)
These results suggest that ethanolic solvolytic displacement reactions can be applied for the selective reactions of the PVC labile chlorins atoms beause of the considerably different reaction rates between the active chloride compounds and the secondary compounds. The final products and their ratios are described below: 
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The suitable solvent systems seem to be C1 -Cs alcohol/water, because the use of other protic solvent-water undesirably increase the formation of pentadiene, which is the elimination products of 3-chloropentene-1• The eXperimental results, which are· obtained by applying the above solvolytic displacement reactions on PVC, are shown in Table- 12. The introduced amounts of ethoxy groups in PVC are determined by using rf 4 labelad ethanol in the aqueous ethanol.
The total amounts of the introduce groups into PVC can be calculated based on the fact tliat the solvolytic displacement reactions of 3-chloropentene-1 in 50 vol. % gives the ethoxy and hydroxy derivatives at the ratio of 1 : 3. Introducing substituents into PVC and improving the PVC thermal stability cannot be done under the same conditions as those of model compounds. However, the raising the reaction temperature results in introducing the considerable amount of the substituents and improving the PVC thermal stability. Though using amine compounds as the ·reaction accelerators increases the amounts of the introduced substituents, the PVC thermal stability can not be improved. In these rea.ctions, the Substitution reaction should occur at the.normal structure of PVC. Though PVC obtained under condition of 15cf C-5hrs. has fairly good thermal stability, it can not be put to practical use because of the deep yellow discoloration. As described .before, certain thermal stabilb;ers can prevent the PVC discoloration, although the dehydrochlorination of PVC cannot be inhibited during the thermal degradation. The mechanism seems to eliminate the hydrogenchlorides from the colored charge transfer complexes formed between hydrogenchloride and the short polyene structures in PVC. The idea based on the above mechanism can be applied to prevent the discoloration in the solvolytic displacement reactions of PVC. Namely, the addition of a small amount of metal soap or epoxide compounds, as the hydrogenchloride scavenger, in the :Initial reaction system is quite useful for preventing the PVC discoloration. The UV and visible spectra of PVC obtained by us:lng such hydrogenchloride scavengers are shown in Fig. 16 . The use of such scavengers decreases the strength of the spectra absorption in the visible area. 16 The effect of the addition of hydrogenchloride scavengers to PVC · stabilization reaction system. (1) : without the. scavengers, (2) : with the scavengers.
Though the experiments described above are heterogeneously conducted, using the homogeneaus reaction systems should moderate, the "'reaction conditions to prevent the s:l.de reactions of dehydrochlorination. The dynamic thermal stability of PVC obtained by the heterogeneaus solvolytic displacement reactions is shown in Fig. 17 . A Brabender-plastograph is used for the experiments. The thermal stability of PVC obtained by this method is about three times higher than that · of the original PVC. This improvement method 'IIISY be modified to prevent the side reactions 'of the dehydrochlorination almost completely.
Improvement by the Substitution reaction with organo-aluminum Recently, the improvement of the PVC thermal stability has been studied centering on the displacement reaction of the PVC labile.chlorine atoms with organo-aluminum chlorides, Diethylaluminum chloride (DEAC) can selectively pull the chloride anion out of the unstable chloride structures in PVC and gives carbonium ion of PVC. Studies ort the graft-polymerization starting from such PVC cation have already been reviewed before (66) (67) (68) . Such a graft polymerization help to improve the PVC thermal stability. In this section, improving the PVC thermal stability by displacement reactions via the formation of PVC cation with DEAC will be discussed. Gaylard et al. found that the reactions of PVC with DEAC followed by the treatments using the lower alcohols such as methanol, result in improving the PVC thermal stability (112) . The hydrochlorination characteristics of PVC thus obtained are shown in Fig. 18 . The dehydrochlorination amount of PVC treated DEAC/ methanol is considerably smaller than that of the untreated PVC at the later stage of its thermal degradation, though the amount of the treated PVC exceeds that of the untreated PVC in the early stage. Graft-polymerizing 1.4-cis-polybutadiene in place of the treatment with methanol onto PVC treated by DEAC also results in improving its thermal stability (69). These reaction mechanisms seem to work through the selective reactions of organo-aluminum compounds with the unstable chlorine atoms in PVC similar to the solvolytic displacement reaction as described before. PVC trsated with a triphenyl aluminum solution of carbon disulfide is much more thermally stable than PVC treated with carbon disulfide free from triphenyl aluminum. However, the use of triisobutyl aluminum, triethyl aluminum or trimethyl aluminum instead of triphenyl aluminum, contrary to expectation, did not result in fmproving the PVC thermal stability. It seems that dehydrochlorination of PVC rather than alkylation occurred by the reaction of PVC with trialkylaluminum. At any rate, the use of organo aluminum compounds, especially triphenyl aluminum, has been successful to a considerable extent in fmproving the thermal stability of PVC. The future application of these methods to the industrial uses is expected.
The remaining problems The outline of the studies of fmproving the PVC thermal stability has been reviewed from the viewpoint of the chemical modification. Basically, these studies should be highly evaluated because of the considerable fmprovement which have been achieved. The method of the solvolytic displacement reactions has already been developed into an industrial technology. However, the fmprovement degree is till far from the theoretical completion, at which processing of PVC should be done without using any thermal stabilizers. Therefore, the effect of tmprovement by several methods .should be compared with one another and then the studies on some of these methods should be conducted for their industrial uses. Presently, it is not clear whether any of these methods can results in fmproving the PVC thermal stability to the theoretical value. Accordingly, the first tequirement is that various PVC obtained by these methods would be evaluated for their Practical processing uses. It is after the accomplishment of such evaluation that the future · direction of those studies eould be determined.
